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November 30, 2010

Mrs. Melissa L. Bautz
Senior Environmental Analyst
State of Wyoming
Department of Environmental Quality
Land Quality Division
510 Meadowview Drive
Lander, WY 82520

Re: Responses to Comments on the Mine Unit I (MUI) Package, TFN 4 61268

Dear Mrs. Bautz,

Please find behind this cover responses to the unresolved comments (17, 22, 23, 25, 26, 31,and 43) of WDEQ-
LQD letter dated April 28, 2010 regarding the Mine Unit 1 Application. Pursuant to discussions with WDEQ-
LQD, new information has also been added. An additional copy of these responses has been sent to the
WDEQ Cheyenne office care of Ms. Ramona Christensen. The responses required revisions to the Mine Unit 1
Application. An index sheet is included to assist with the replacement and insertion of pages.

If you have any questions regarding this submittal please feel free to contact me at the Casper Office.

Sincerely,
Lost Creek ISR, LLC
By: Ur-Energy USA Inc., Manager

John W. Cash
Director of Regulatory Affairs

Enclosures: As Stated

Cc: Mr. Bill Boberg, President and CEO, Ur-Energy USA Inc.
Ms. Ramona Christensen, LQD Records Manager, Cheyenne WDEQ Office
Ms. Tanya Oxenberg, PhD, Project Manager, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
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The responses are organized as follows:

If a comment has been resolved, that comment is no longer included; or
If a comment has not been resolved, then the complete series of comment and response

text is included. The initial LQD comment is italicized, and the most
recent LQD comment is in bold font.

This document combines outstanding comments from the following:

February 2010:
April 2010:
July 2010:

October 2010:

LQD comments, on the Mine Unit 1 Application;
New LQD comments, on the Mine Unit 1 Application;
LQD comments on the Main Permit Document, relevant to the Mine
Unit 1 Application; and
LQD comments on the Main Permit Document, relevant to the Mine
Unit 1 Application.
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RESPONSES TO WDEQ/LQD FEBRUARY 2010 COMMENTS

17) LOD (2/10) - Section 3.2 and 3.4.1 Soil Conditions and Soils. Twenty-four inches of topsoil
stripping was used as a conservative estimate in order to determine the volume of topsoil to
be stockpiled, yet is inaccurate. Attachment MU] 3-1 Section 4. 0 indicates a topsoil depth of
19 to 24 inches for the Poposhia Loam (10% of the Study Area), six to 12 inches for the
Teagulf Sandy Loam (15% of the Study Area), and 14 to 18 inches for the Pepal Sandy Loam
(75% of the Study Area). Please definitively identify a recommended salvage depth for each
soil series and revise Section 3.4.1, topsoil depths, topsoil stockpile volumes as appropriate.
In addition, please provide a map showing topsoil suitability/stripping depths and revise
table MU] 3-1 to include the depth and volume of soils to be salvaged from each of the
various areas. Also, include a description of how the disturbed areas were calculated for
roads and header houses. 166 (BW, MM)

LC ISR, LLC (3/10) - Table MU1 3-1 and Figure MU1 3-1 have been updated to include
more site-specific information. The topsoil stockpile locations shown on Figure MU1 1-3
were not updated because those locations represent the most conservative case, i.e., the most
disturbance that could be associated with topsoil stockpiles. The dimensions used for the
calculations are discussed in the first paragraph in Section 3.4.

LQD (4/10) - Response not acceptable - Table MU1 3-1 and Figure MU1 3-1 have been
revised. However, Table MU1 3-1 Page 2 of 2 makes absolutely no sense; it is unknown
what is being represented here, total volumes or ?. Figure MU1 3-1 contains numerous colors
that do not correspond to anything in the legend. This is probably due to the overlapping of
various features on the map. It is assumed that several of the submittal maps are part of a site
GIS where various "layers" are turned on dependent of what the map is intended to depict.
As a result, colors are generated that are not represented in the legend, thus, for example, it
would be prudent to make the "MU1 Proposed Pattern Area" "HolloW (with a border)" such
that the soil series mapping and associated stripping depths, the principle interest of this
Figure, are actually clear. The soils depths listed in the table and on the map are incorrect.
Please make the appropriate revisions to the Table and Figure to present a clear picture of
projected soil salvage. (BRW, MM)

LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - On Page 2 of 2 in Table MU1 3-1, the row headings were clarified
and the topsoil salvage volumes were revised. For consistency with Table OP-2 in the Main
Permit Application, a topsoil depth of 24 inches was used to conservatively estimate
maximum topsoil stockpile volumes (& associated footprints). In addition, disturbance areas
in Tables MUl 3-1 and 3-2 were revised for consistency with revisions made to Table OP-2
in the Main Permit Application.
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The topsoil stripping depths noted in Figure MU1 3-1 were revised to match the topsoil
suitability depths of Attachment MU1 3-1. Per LQD's guidance, the "MU 1 Proposed Pattern
Area" in Figure MU1 3-1, as well as Figure MU1 3-2, was made hollow with a border to
avoid confusion.

22) LOD (2/10) - Section 5.1.4: This section explains that the monitoring well ring distance was
chosen to be 500' in the fall of 2008 because it was considered industry standard.
Subsequent to the construction of the monitor well ring, the November and December 2008
pump tests were conducted The results of the pump tests showed a minimum ROI after two
days of pumping of approximately 2,600 feet (North Pump Test). The conclusion was
essentially that any ROI greater than 500 feet would render the 500' monitor well ring
viable. However, Guideline 4 asks that the location of the monitoring wells be based on
gradient considerations, dispersivity of recovery fluids, the initial excursion recovery
measures employed by the operator, the normal mining operational flare, and the
recoverability with the allowable regulatory time frame. Monitor well locations should be
based on a groundwater flow model or other technically justified methods. Please provide a
scientific, site specific justification for the monitor well spacing. (MLB, AB)

LC ISR, LLC (3/10) - As discussed in Response to Comment MU1 #9, installation of the
monitor well ring, including well spacing, was discussed with LQD staff during a meeting on
June 25, 2008. The approval to install the monitor wells was received and bond posted prior
to installation (see Update 3 of DN334 which was approved on May 14, 2008 in a letter from
Don McKenzie). Approval of the plan was included with the approval of the Revision to
Update 4 for Drilling Notification No. 334DN which was received on October 23, 2008.
Therefore, based on this approval, the perimeter monitor wells were installed. At that time,
two regional pump tests had been conducted; therefore, information on aquifer characteristics
and anticipated well responses was available.

The MUl pump tests confirm that the well spacing is appropriate in that all of the wells
responded to pumping, as discussed in Response to Comment MUl #16. (In some cases, the
response was greater than required for other ISR operations.) Based on the discussion in
Section 5.1.4 of the Mine Unit 1 Application concerning the radius of influence and the lack
of the influence on groundwater flow due to paleochannels within the HJ Horizon LC ISR,
LLC believes that the spacing of the monitor wells is appropriate for MU 1.

LOD (4/10) - Response not acceptable. The LQD refers LC personnel to LQD's clarification
letter dated March 11, 2010 with regard to the pertinence and applicability of LQD's
approval of revisions to DN 334 as a mechanism for approval of monitor well ring wells. LC
is directed to the original question which, restated, is as follows: Please provide a scientific,
site specific justification for the monitor well spacing. The justification should include
Guideline 4, Section III C, 5(b), requirements listed above in the original comment. (AB and
MLB)
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LC ISR, LLC (6/10) - Pursuant to the results of the May 6, 2010 meeting with the LQD
Lander Field Office, LC ISR, LLC is currently assembling a model to support the placement
of the monitor wells. The results of the model were not finalized at the time this response
was submitted but will be provided as soon as possible.

LOD (7/10) - Item unresolved Rationale was presented to the LQD during a July 6, 2010
meeting in Lander. A series of Figures showing the location of the wells relative to each of
the ore zones in the four sands within the HJ horizon. These figures explain the geometry of
the well spacing and are still under review. Beyond this demonstration, there will need to be
a presentation of the scientific basis for the 500feet based on hydrologic conditions, and not
just because it is the 'industry standard'. As stated in the original comment, "the location of
the monitoring wells must be based on gradient considerations, dispersivity of recovery
fluids, the initial excursion recovery measures employed by the operator, the normal mining
operational flare (the lateral and vertical extend of affected area under normal operating
conditions), and the recoverability with the allowable regulatory time frame. Monitor well
locations should be based on a groundwater flow model or other technically justified
methods. Please provide a scientific, site specific justification for the monitor well spacing. "

During a July 20th meeting between DEQ and EPA to discuss the approach for an aquifer
exemption" the EPA continued to emphasize that there must be a scientific basis for the
aquifer exemption boundary. It was conveyed that the monitor well ring location has a
scientific basis, yet that information still needs to be presented for this application. Once
presented those hydrologic parameters may then be utilized for establishing the aquifer
exemption boundary.

Beyond the Monitoring Well Ring spacing of 490-500 feet, the LQD has ongoing concerns
regarding the screened intervals of the wells. As conveyed during recent discussions, the
LQD ideally would like each of the four sands monitored individually. This is based on the
way the HJ horizon has been presented as having four discrete sand horizons, splitting
rather than lumping the HJ aquifer. Screening across discrete multiple sands creates the
potential for cross contamination; dilution of a plume limiting its detection; the inability to
determine the source of the plume; and the misrepresentation of each horizon in the sample
depending on the pump location down the well. The LQD and WQD are still discussing this
issue internally. (AB)

LC ISR, LLC (9/10) - This response will be forthcoming in the Mine Unit 1 responses based
on communications with WDEQ.

LQD (10/10) - Item unresolved. This item will be deferred to the Mine Unit 1 review.
(AB, MLB)
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LC ISR. LLC (11/10) - On November 12, 2010, LC ISR, LLC provided the LQD with a
numerical model, prepared by Petrotek, of the first mine unit. The numerical model
demonstrates that a monitor well ring placed 500 feet away from the production zone and
with 500-foot spacing between monitor wells is adequate to detect an excursion and allow
timely recovery (typically less than 30 days). The language in Section 5.1.4 of the MU1
Application was revised to discuss the results of the numerical model in support of the
spacing of the monitor well ring.

23) LOD (2/10) - Section 5.2.1: This section addresses monitoring of the LFG and UKM sands
across the fault. Figures MU] 5-1 and MU] 5-2 depicts pattern areas in the UHJ and LHJ
respectively that are juxtaposed with either the LFG or UKM sands on the opposite side of
the fault. Those figures also depict monitoring wells in the LFG or UKM sands to
demonstrate that LC will be able to readily detect cross-fault excursions of lixiviant during
solution mining. The depiction of the UHJ and LHJ pattern areas in Figures MU] 5-1 and 5-
2 implies that there are also middle HJ (MHJ) pattern areas in the Mine Unit. Assuming
there are MHJ pattern areas, they should be discussed in this section and they should be
depicted on an additional figure to demonstrate that they, too, will be adequately monitored
across the fault.

Lastly, to more clearly depict pattern areas near the fault, please provide a localized cross
section at each of the pattern areas near the fault to indicate the known displacement and
juxtaposition of the sands across the fault. Along cross section A-A ' on Attachment MU] 2-1,
Figure 2- 7, there is connection of the HJ horizon north of the fault with the FG Horizon
south of the fault, and connection with the HJ horizon south of the fault with the KM horizon
north of the fault. Regardless of whether the production zone is in the upper, middle or
lower HJ with the entire aquifer under production and under pressure the possibility of an
excursion either direction outside the production zone exists and needs to be presented and
discussed. Please review all possible connections between upper and lower aquifers and the
production zone, and present the engineering controls for avoiding an excursion, and the
additional monitoring wells to be used to ensure that a cross formation excursion does not
occur. (MLB, AB)

LC ISR, LLC (3/10) - The requested review has been completed by LC ISR, LLC and
Section 5.2.1 has been revised to include a discussion of the MHJ Sands. Additional maps
showing the possible cross fault connections have been provided in the Mine Unit 1
Application, and an additional cross section has been included in the Attachment MU1 2-1.
LC ISR, LLC staff also met with LQD staff in the WDEQ Lander office on March 18, 2010
and presented a detailed discussion on these issues. Please see Response to Comment MU1
#33 regarding engineering controls.
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LQD (4/10) - Response not acceptable. As noted in a March 24th email from the Division
to John Cash, the information presented during the March 18th meeting in Lander was
helpful, but additional information was requested for submittal in the Mine Unit package:

To better demonstrate LC's ability to detect excursions in the overlying and underlying
aquifers, the 21 'cross stitches' and map showing the stitch locations relative to the HJ
production zones should be included in the MU package. All screened intervals in the
monitoring wells should be indicated on the cross sections, so that it is clear that the well
is screened appropriately to detect an excursion from a production zone juxtapositioned
across the fault. In addition, please provide a Table which presents each of the potential
juxtaposition scenarios, the production zone interval versus the monitoring well intervals,
the distance from the fault of the nearest monitoring well, and the Figure No. which
illustrates the juxtaposition.

LC ISR. LLC (11/10) - The requested stitches were previously submitted to LQD on
September 9th to assist with the review. However, LC ISR, LLC, pursuant to LQD's request,
is incorporating the stitches into the MU1 Data Package. Therefore, please insert Plates
MU1 5-2 and MU1 5-3 into the MU1 document. The cross section maps indicate where
there is juxtaposition across the fault and also indicate how the monitor wells are completed.
Finally, LC ISR, LLC wishes to point out again that the fault acts as a significant barrier to
flow and leakage through the fault during operations is unlikely but will be monitored
nonetheless.

We learned in the meeting that there was an occasional loss of circulation when drilling
through the fault. Additional characterization of the fault zones will be needed to
demonstrate whether they are smear or rubblized zones, and whether there is a presence
of any voids within the fault zones. During the meeting it was indicated that coring
would not be effective in characterizing the fault zone due to the poor competency of the
sands. What other means could be used to better characterize the fault(s)? Have
geophysical surveys, down hole cameras or additional pump tests been considered?
Some additional testing may be necessary to provide a better characterization of the fault
zones which are a major hydrologic concern regarding the ability of the facility to prevent
the migration of fluids into unauthorized aquifers.

LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - Loss of circulation during drilling is not unusual at the Lost Creek
Project or other in situ projects throughout the state. LC ISR, LLC Geologists have not been
able to use loss of circulation as an indication of faulting. In fact, to respond to this particular
comment, LC ISR, LLC's Geologists compared the rate of occurrence of lost circulation near
the fault versus away from the fault and, despite reviewing hundreds of records, could find
no correlation. Therefore, the presence or absence of lost circulation cannot be used as an
indicator of the presence of a fault or to determine hydraulic conductivity of a fault.
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The pumptest has always served as the gold standard for defining hydrologic properties since
they are the best way to replicate mining conditions. As previously stated, in pumptest
documents submitted with the Permit to Mine Application, the Lost Creek fault acts as a
partial (significant) barrier to flow. In fact, the previous pumptests were designed to
characterize the hyrologic properties of the fault so additional pumptesting would not result
in new or improved information. LC ISR, LLC is not aware of any other techniques,
including downhole cameras or geophysical surveys, that would characterize the fault in the
manner desired by the LQD. Downhole cameras are typically uneffective in uncased
boreholes due to very limited visibility. Even if the water were clear enough to use a camera
it is extremely unlikely that a fault plan could be identified in such soft sediments.

How has the angle of the fault been determined? The position of the fault within the
production zone needs to be determined and presented in the discussion and on the
Figures and Plates. For example a 15 degree fault at 400 foot depth would be 100 feet
offset from its surface representation. How does this effect the ore zone located in the
graben block between the two faults? The location at depth should be indicated on any
map that represents the operation and monitoring of the wellfield.

LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - The precise angle of the fault is not known but is believed to be
approximately 85 degrees; based on close spaced drilling. The position of the fault on all
maps and figures presented to the LQD is the position within the HJ horizon and not at the
surface.

The cross sections that were provided with the March Mine Unit submittal have
generated the following comments:

Figure 2-6: MU-109 shown on cross section A-A' is not designated on Figure 2-6.

LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - A revised Figure 2-6 of Attachment MU1 2-1 containing MU-
109 is included with this submittal.

Figure 2-7: The screened interval for monitoring wells should be indicated on the
cross sections. In addition, when there are nested wells, please indicate their presence
and screened intervals on the cross section, so that it is clear which zones are being
monitored across the fault relative to the ore zones.

LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - The monitor well maps (Figures MU1 5-1 through 4) in the
Mine Unit 1 Application have been revised to indicate which horizons they monitor.
LC ISR, LLC is also providing the 21 cross-stitches, as requested, in Plate MUl 5-2
and Plate MUl 5-3.
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Figure MU1 5-3 and MU1 5-4: The monitoring wells designated on the north side of
the Lost Creek fault to detect the excursion of fluid from the middle or lower HJ ore
zone south of the Lost Creek fault are designated as HJMU-101 and HJMU-1 10.
These wells are 300-400 feet north of the fault, whereas the other cross fault
monitoring wells are within 50-75 feet of the fault, which seems more appropriate for
early detection. The Division is requesting that new monitoring wells be installed at
these locations to provide early detection of a problem. (The response to this
comment may be impacted by the previous bullet, regarding the actual fault zone at
depth relative to the ore zones and monitoring wells.)

LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - This item has been resolved through various meetings and
conversations with LQD. The approved monitoring plan is presented in the revised
Figures MU1 5-3 and 4.

Figure MU1 5-3: Well MU-104 appears to be the monitoring well that would serve
as a cross fault monitor, yet is not designated in RED on the Figure.

LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - Due to the additional cost of monitoring this horizon, the
MHJ2 patterns have been eliminated in the area of the splay thus negating the need
for cross fault monitoring. The revised Figure MUl 5-3 includes this change.

Figure MU1 14-1: The location of the HJMU-101 and HJMU-1 10 wells is different
from the location designated on other maps in this series.

LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - Wells HJMU-101 and HJMU-1 10 have been removed from
Figure MU1 4-1 as per the agreed upon monitoring plan.

Completion Log MU-109: The screened interval elevation incorrectly reads 6407-
6487. It should read 6407-6387. (AB)

LC ISR. LLC (11/10) - The corrected completion log with PG stamp is provided with
these responses.

25) LOD (2/10) - Section 6.1.1: Please provide an updated pore volume calculation specific to
Mine Unit #1, including an evaluation of all of the inputs and assumptions used in the
calculation, based on currently available information. Particular attention should be
focused on the thickness and spatial distribution of the ore horizons and calculation of an
appropriate flare factor. The MU] P V calculation in section 6.1.1 assumes an average ore
zone thickness of 12 feet. This does not appear to be an appropriate value given that the
average screened interval in the 13 ore zone monitor wells (MP wells, which will be utilized
as injection and production wells) is 17feet. It is also noted that section OP 1.2 in the mine
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permit document (bottom of page OP-3) states that the MHJ mineralized zone is about 30ft.
thick. Data should be provided to define the ore zone thickness in mine unit #1.
Additionally, it should be noted that the mine-unit-specific water balance and
mining/restoration schedule may be affected by a change in pore volume.22,28 (MM)

LC ISR, LLC (3/10) - The surety estimate submitted to WDEQ-LQD in February 2010
(Table RP-4) totaled $7,532,329 and included the most current estimate of the number of
MUl patterns and size of that pattern area at that time. It was also based on complete
installation of MU1 within the first year. Table RP-4 of the main permit document and
Section OP 6.1.1 have been updated to reflect the most recent information. As outlined
below under the discussion of 'Area', the number of patterns has changed, and the approach
to determining the size of the pattern area has also been changed to better account for stacked
ore zones. In addition, it has been determined that only half of MU1 could be installed
within the first year.

Area: is the area of the patterns projected to the ground surface. It is used in the pore volume
calculations, but because of the presence of 'stacked' ore, it must be adjusted in those
calculations to account for pattern overlap. The surety estimate was originally based on 180
patterns at 9,000 sq. ft. per pattern or 1,620,000 sq. ft. total. However, the pattern overlap
within the HJ Sand was not taken into account in this approach. The updated estimate
includes 241 patterns, and the actual surface area is 1,611,720 sq. ft. However, to account for
pattern overlap in the pore volume calculations, it is has been assumed that the area is larger,
i.e., the area of each pattern is taken into account in the pore volume calculation, even if it is
stacked with another pattern. With this approach, the total MU1 total area has been revised
to 2,115,594 sq. ft.. The surety estimate and schedule will be modified on an annual basis,
and the estimated areal extent will be updated as necessary.

Thickness: is estimated to be 12 feet based on preliminary estimates for pattern completions.
The average completion thickness for the MP monitor wells in MU1 is 17 feet. The MP
monitor wells completions are considered 'gross' completions and are designed to capture all
the ore in the immediate production horizon. The MP monitor wells also tend to be in the
thickest part of the ore to insure water quality samples indicative of the ore zone. Therefore,
these monitor well completion intervals are expected to be thicker than many of the actual
production and injection well completions because many of the production and injection
wells are located on the 'fringes' of the ore where the ore thickness is less. Because of the
range of ore thicknesses, LC ISR, LLC maintains that the original estimate of 12 feet
'average' completion thickness is valid. Further, the surety estimate will be modified on an
annual basis and the estimated ore thickness will be replaced with actual ore thickness as the
production and injection wells are installed.

'Stacked Ore' in MUL: The HJ Sand is the production zone of interest in MUL. Production
is planned from four horizons (UHJ, MHJI, MHJ2 and LHJ) within the Sand. Production
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patterns will be completed with separate wells in each of these horizons and produced
simultaneously regardless of whether they overlie each other or not. The surety estimate
accounts for horizontal flare equal to 20% of each pattern's area and vertical flare equal to
20% of each pattern's thickness. This is regardless of continuity with other patterns either
vertically or horizontally. Therefore, every pattern is fully accounted for in the surety
estimate.

LQD (4/10) - Response partially acceptable. With these responses the stacked ore zones
have been properly accounted for (i.e. the area of each ore zone has been summed, instead of
simply looking at a vertical projection). This has increased the mine unit pore volume by
31%. Please incorporate the above discussion into section 6.1.1. Also, as noted in the
original comment, please address what impact this may have on the water balance and the
mine/reclamation schedule.

A revised bond estimate (Table RP-4) was provided, apparently to account for the revised
mine unit development schedule and revised pore volume calculation. Review of the bond
calculation will be deferred to the main permit document since there are a number of
outstanding comments related to the bond calculation contained in LQD's review dated
3/26/10. (MM)

LC ISR, LLC (6/10) - The response has been separated into MUl-25a and MU1-25b:

MU1-25a) - The requested information has been incorporated into Section 6.1.1 of
the Mine Unit 1 application. All of the responses specific to MU1 and the related
changes to the MU1 application will be submitted in the near future.

LOD (7/10) - This remains unresolved pending the receipt of revision to the MU]
package. (MM)

LC ISR, LLC (9/10) - Responses specific to the Mine Unit 1 application will be
provided by LC ISR, LLC in the near future.

LQD (10/10) - This remains an open item pending receipt of revisions to the
MUl package. (MM)

LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - The text has been inserted into Section 6.1.1 of the Mine
Unit 1 application per LQD's request. The increased area due to the stacked sands
has already been accounted for in the revised bond and reclamation schedule.

26) LOD (2/10) - Figure MU] 4-1 Mine Unit 1 Monitor Well Locations Attachment MU] 2-1,
Appendix A, Well Completion reports. Given the MU] Proposed Pattern Area for the various
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sands the spacing of the monitoring well ring needs to be justified, and each of the sands
should be monitored individually. The current M wells are sometimes only screened in the
Middle HJ, and would not identify an excursion in the Upper or Lower HJ. [eg the west
(down gradient) end of the monitoring well ring (M- 114, M- 115, and M-116) are screened in
the MHJ sand only, yet the pattern area to the east contains proposed production zones in
the Upper, Middle and Lower HJ sands]. In addition there are M wells that have screened
intervals within each of the sands which would dilute any excursion within one of the zones.
The footprints of the Upper and Lower HJ ore bearing zones are significantly smaller than
the footprint of the Middle HJ, and therefore the distance from the edge of the ore zone to the
current monitoring well ring is substantially more than the proposed 500 ft. distance. The
monitor well ring wells were installed in the summer of 2008, under a drilling notification,
prior to any discussion with or approval by the Division. A revised monitoring network
should be proposed and discussed with the Division prior to installation. 20 (AB)

LC ISR, LLC (3/10) - Please see Response to Comment MUl #22.

LQD (4/10) - Response not acceptable. Please refer to the clarification letter dated March
11, 2009. Although the Division is willing to accept the spacing of the monitoring ring wells
provided scientific justification is provided within the Mine Unit Package Section 5.1.4,
(Comment 22) the issue regarding the screened interval of the monitor well ring wells
inadequately detecting an excursion remains. Please respond directly to the comment
originally listed. (AB)

LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - See the response to item 22 above. After additional review and
subsequent approval by LQD, LC ISR, LLC has recompleted the monitor wells and installed
one trend well and one observation well as approved. One additional trend well remains to
be installed at this time. Figures MU1 4-1, MUl 5-1, MUl 5-2, MU1 5-3, and MU1 5-4
have been revised to show the new completions and locations of observation and trend wells.

31) LOD (2/10) - Attachment MU 1 2-1, Section 7.5 This section references a Table which is on
Page 29. This is a duplicate page no. and within the Table, PW-101 for the South Test is
mislabeled as PW-102. (AB)

LC ISR, LLC (3/10) - The duplicate page number has been corrected and Well PW-101 has
been properly labeled in the table.

LQD (4/10) - Response not acceptable. The duplicate page no. was not corrected. Page 29
contains Section 8.0, and then the Summary Table page should be labeled 30, and
subsequently the reference page no. will need to be revised as well. The error on the Table
was corrected to read 'PW-101'. (AB)
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LC ISR, LLC (11/10) - The duplicate page number has been corrected.

43) LOD (2/10) - Attachment MU] 4-2 Groundwater Quality Laboratory Results. The CD
provided contains scanned *.pdf copies of the Energy Laboratory reports. An electronic
spreadsheet of the data was provided via email. Please also provide a CD of the monitoring
data in the required spreadsheet format provided on the following DEQ website link:
http://deg.state.wv.us/lqd/Uranium Data.htm. (AB)

LC ISR, LLC (3/10) - An electronic copy of the groundwater quality lab results is being
submitted under separate cover to the WDEQ-LQD Lander Office in the requested format.
This copy has been updated with sample results collected subsequent to the initial submittal
with the Mine Unit 1 Application.

LQD (4/10) - Response not acceptable. Please provide an Index Sheet indicating where the
CD, submitted April 1, 2010 is to be located, and if needed update the Table of Contents.
Also why was no water level reading available for MP-109 on 12/1/09 and 12/16/09, and for
KPW-2 on 6/4/09, yet samples were collected on these dates. An explanation should be
added to the MU1 submittal, or footnoted on the CD. (AB)

LC ISR, LLC (1 1/10) - Attachment MU1 4-3 has been added to the MU1 Application and
contains a CD with groundwater level and quality data presented in two formats, the
preferred format of LQD and that of the hard-copy (Table MU 1 4-3 and Attachment MU 1 4-
1). As explained below, a footnote has been added to the water level tables.

Water quality samples from well MP-109 on 12/1/09 and 12/16/09 and for well KPW-2 on
6/4/09 were collected to determine the levels of radium and uranium in order to assess
whether or not the well water could be discharged during pumptests. The intent of the water-
quality sampling was achieved. However, the water level of these wells was not measured at
these times; therefore, these water level data are unavailable. This information has been
added as a footnote in Table MU1 4-3 and in the water level tables of Attachment MU1 4-3.
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NEW INFORMATION

Pursuant to discussions with LQD, LC ISR, LLC has inserted new language in Section MU1 4.1
and inserted new Figures MU1 4-2a, b, and c to describe the recompletion of monitor wells on
the ring.
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MINE COMPANY NAME: Lost Creek ISR, LLC MINE NAME: Lost Creek ISR Project PERMIT NO.: N/A

1, John W. Cash , an authorized representative of Lost Creek ISR, LLC declare that only the items listed
Statement: on this and all consecutively numbered Index Sheets are intended as revisions to the current permit document. In the/, event that other changes inadvertently

occurred due to this revision, those unintentional alterations will not be considered approved. Please initial and date/YJ.3- JO/ /c>

NOTES: 1) Include all revision or change elements and a brief description of or reason for each revision element.
2) List all revision or change elements in sequence by volume number; number index sheets seouentially as needed.

VOLUME PAGE, MAP OR OTHER PAGE, MAP OR OTHER
NUME PERMIT ENTRY TO BE PERMIT ENTRY TO BE DESCRIPTION OF CHANGEREMOVED ADDED

Pages MU1-i through MU1-v Pages MUI-i through MU1-v Revised in response to LQD comments and discussions. (Note: The text pagination previously
& MU1-6 through MU1-37 & MU1-1 through MU1-34 started with Page MU1-6, which has been corrected to start with Page MU1-1.)

Figure MU1 3-1 Figure MU1 3-1 Revised in response to LQD comments.
Figure MU1 3-2 Figure MU1 3-2 Revised in response to LQD comments.
Figure MU1 4-1 Figure MU1 4-1 Revised in response to LQD comments.

-- Figure MU1 4-2a Added pursuant to discussions with LQD.
Figure MU1 4-2b Added pursuant to discussions with LQD.
Figure MU1 4-2c Added pursuant to discussions with LQD.

Figure MU1 5-1 Figure MU1 5-1 Revised in response to LQD comments.
Figure MU1 5-2 Figure MU1 5-2 Revised in response to LQD comments.

Figure MU 5-3 Figure MU1 5-3a Revised in response to LQD comments.

1 of2 Figure MU 5-3b Revised in response to LQD comments.
Figure MUo 5-4 Figure MU1 5-4 Revised in response to LQD comments.
Table MU1 3-1 Table MU1 3-1 Revised in response to LQD comments and for consistency with Main Permit Application.
Table MU1 3-2 Table MU1 3-2 Revised for consistency with Main Permit Application.
Table MU1 4-3 Table MU1 4-3 Revised in response to LQD comments.

-- Plate MU1 5-2 Added in response to LQD comments.
-- Plate MU1 5-3 Added in response to LQD comments.

Cover Page of Revised to note that this attachment is provided in electronic form in Attachment MU1 4-3.
Attachment MU1 4-1

Cover Page of Added in response to LQD comments.
Attachment MU1 4-3

-- Attachment MU1 4-3 CD added in response to LQD comments.
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MINE COMPANY NAME: Lost Creek ISR, LLC MINE NAME: Lost Creek ISR Project PERMIT NO.: N/A

I, John W. Cash , an authorized representative of Lost Creek ISR, LLC declare that only the items listed
Statement: on this and all consecutively numbered Index Sheets are intended as revisions to the current permit document. In the event that othe changes inadvertently

occurred due to this revision, those unintentional alterations will not be considered approved. Please initial and date.C-L)---- i uO C

NOTES: 1) Include all revision or change elements and a brief description of or reason for each revision element.
2) List all revision or change elements in sequence by volume number; number index sheets sequentially as needed.

VOLUME PAGE, MAP OR OTHER PAGE, MAP OR OTHER
PERMIT ENTRY TO BE PERMIT ENTRY TO BE DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE

REMOVED ADDED

Cover Page and Cover Page and
Pages 28 through 30 of Pages 28 through 31 of Revised in response to LQD comments.

2 of 2 Attachment MU1 2-1 Attachment MU1 2-1

(MU1 North & Figure MU1 2-6 of Figure MU1 2-6 of Revised in response to LQD comments.
Attachment 2-1 Attachment 2-1
In Appendix A, In Appendix A, See list at beginning of Appendix A for location of these logs within the appendix.

completion log for completion log for Log for Well MU-1 09 is under the KM Horizon (Recomplete).
Well MU-109 Well MU-1 09 Log updated in response to LQD comments.


